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Wlth coming of peace will also
come the Chinese eggs. '

Tomorrow is Sunday.

Portland reopens with a bang:.

Going downtown tonight?

Those Who Come and Go.

Admiral H. H. RouBseau. of the Unit
ed States Navy, was one of the distin
guished visitors at yes-
terday. He had breakfast with J. W.
Hall and Samuel C. Lancaster, of the
Emergency Fleet office. The Admiral
is a keen-eye- d chap and most modest in
bearing.

Russell Hawkins, of Kilches Point,
Tillamook County, is in the city taking
an interest in the meeting of lumber-
men today.- - Hawkins is at the
Portland.

I. N.' Fleischner bought a ticket for
Tillamook yesterday morning, and
equipped with his fishing outfit, was
headed for Batterson Station. A brake

informed Mr. Fleischner that the
Nehatem was muddy and Fleischner
left the train before it pulled out of the
Union Depot.

The Camp Lewis football , players
were quartered at the Multnomah last
night and today will be tendered the
use of the big hotel bus in going to
Multnomah Field, where they are to
clash with the players of the M. A. A. C.

Thorp Babcock, general manager of
the Northwest Lumber Company, of
Hoquiam, arrived in the city yesterday
to attend the meeting of lumbermen
in Portland. ,

James Corbett, of La Grande, a well- -
known railroad man of Eastern Ore
gon, registered, with Mrs. Corbett, at
the Imperial yesterday.

P. Kosugi, a Japanese importer of
New York, was among yesterday s
guests at the Benson.

W. J. Raymond, a well-know- n Pa
cific Coast newspaperman, arrived from
Sumscarey, Wash., yesterday, where he
has been doing welfare work in a big
camp. Mr. Raymond is housed at tne
Oregon.

Ross Farnham and W. P. Myers, of
Bend, are at

Nesmith Ankeny, of Walla Walla, is
visiting here, and is a guest at the
Hotel Oregon. -

W. H. White, of San Francisco, reg
istered at the Multnomah, is here to
try to place his line of
laundry machinery among the wash-eri- es

of Portland. Mr. White contends
that a linen collar has a chance for its
life in his machinery:

Rev. Andrew J. Graham registered
from Boston at the Hotel Portland last
evening.

M. M. McCoy, of the United States De
partment of Agriculture, is at the Im
perial.

A S. Fulton, immigration inspector,
stationed at Tacoma. is a visitor. He
is registered among the Imperial guests.

Victor Agnew, of Chicago, who han-
dles paperweights, disclosed a
trick suit, which he uses. Mr. Agnew,
who is at the Multnomah, has about two
dozen pockets in his clothes, and car-
ries his samplesrln them out of sight.
This dodge enables him to get close to
his prospect without causing alarm.

MODESTY NOT Ol'R BESETTING SIX

Mr. Ulten Indorses Mr. Moore's Cantlon
' Against War Braggadocio.

PORTLAND, Nov. 15. (To the Edi-
tor.) Please allow me to express my
thanks for C. B. Moore's letter advis-
ing Americans not to brag of our part
in crushing the Hun autocracy. Tha
Yanks have done well. They have
done their duty fully and honorably,
but we had only a small part in the
battles. We are the least of the suf
ferers. France, England and Italy
have each suffered more casualties in
any one of many months than all of
ours for tne whole war. vve at Home
have endured nothing that should ever
be mentioned. All the American
fering is the 100,000 casualties at the
front.

Modesty is not the besetting Na
tional sin of America. We have a
world-wid- e reputation for bragging
about what we have done and from
what I have of Americans abroad
I think it is deserved.

In this war we have done so little
we have suffered so little in the cause

of freedom though we have helped to
do so much, that it is most devoutly
to be wished that all Americans will
take Mr. Moore's lecture close to their
hearts and that we may never again
show any one any sentiment with so
little to justify it as the cry that "The
Yanks did it. It is glory enough that
the Job is well done and the Yanks
helped. America's greatest glory in
this will be in most generous
appreciation of what the allies have
done. W. S. U'REN.

Negro Minister to Tlnlrl.
MOUNT ANGEL,, Or., Nov. 14. (To

the Editor.) (1) What negro slave at
the age of 28 years was invited to
lecture in Great Britain where money
was raised to buy his freedom and in
1889 became United Minister to
Haiti? (2) Who was the father
of wood carving?

RUTH McCOXNELIj.

1. Frederick Douglass.
2. If anyone has been given the title

it is misapplied. Wood carving has
been practiced since the days of an-

tiquity. Specimens of Egyptian work
produced 4000 years before Christ are
extant. Thomas Bewick, an English-
man, was originator of modern wood
engraving, a different art. '

Second Oregon at Manila.
GRESHAM, Or., Nov. 14. (To the

Editor.) (1) Who was the commander
direct the Secretary merely as ex- - men will admitted, yet the of the Second Oregon
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Islands? T. O. MARTIN.

1. Colonel Owen Summers.
2. Participated in capture of Manila

from Spaniards August 13, 1S98, and in
a number of engagements in the Phil-
ippine insurrection.

3. The Second Oregon was one of
three regiments in the first expedi-
tion from San Francisco, and some of
its men were first to land at Cavite,
opposite Manila. ..

Lost War" Savings Stamp.
PHILOMATH, Or., Nov..,J4. (To the

Editor.) I have lost J100 worth of war
savings stamps (1) Can the finder
cash them? (2) Is there any record of
them or way of telling where they
were purchased? (3) Why is it neces-
sary to give a postoffice 10 days' no-
tice before they can be cashed?

A. L. MARTIN.

1. The finder can cash them unless
you had previously registered them.

2. No.
3. The provision for 10 days'-notic-

was made evidently with the idea of
protecting the smaller postofflces
against sudden drains upon their
funds.

Cook Geta Surprise.
The Spur.

Mrs. Marlingdake (after the war)
How do you like my biscuits, Henry?
Henry (grumpily) They ain't like
what the Army cook used to make.

s
Losea by Going- - Ont.

Exchange.
"He's but a good deal nights, I hear."

"Yes, he was laef night. I won a hun-
dred from him."

United States Government
Presents Four-Minu-te Men.

BT JOHN H. STEVENSON.
The United War Work campaign is

no less necessary now than it was be-

fore our fightera had won. In fact, ite
necessity has increased. America's and
the world's defenders have passed
through the fiery retort of war, in
which all their time and energies have
been enlisted. Now comes the relaxa-
tion and the reaction when help and
the touch of home are vital, if they
ever were.

These boys risked all that nation-
alized brutality and barbarism should
perish and men remain free. Their
job is done, or nearly so. Ours can
never be done until the last of them
is back, home safe. We promised to
back them when they went away. Our
reputation for fair play is at stake;
likewise, the simple expedience of
decent square dealing. It is unthink-
able, in the light of every thing that
is American, that we shall fail them
now.

The debt we owe to those who fought
and sacrificed for us can never be paid.
iney nave given us victory, freedom
security and peace. Now we are aske
to contribute something to keep . th
fires burning brightly in France; some
thing by way of gratitude, it is sug
Rested. Shan we contribute? Thi
isn't war work we are talking about
now; it's Thanksgiving'

A DAY OF REJOICING.
Hen, heaven or Hoboken.

Were the words so fitly epoken
By our great Commander Pershing, so

they say.
And ere Christmas he'd a notion.
They'd be sailing o'er the ocean.
On. their way to good old U. S. A.

And we folks at home are weeping
At the time so slowly creeping.
Tho' we sent them over there without

a tear.
But they'll cheer us with the etory,
How they fo.ught thffir way to glory
Ana won the cause to them and u

so dear.

So cheer up fathers, mothers,
Wives, sweethearts, sisters, brothers
For Hoboken it is sure to be.
They have had their share of hell.
Now in heaven they'll rest a spell.
inougn some or them remain across

the sea.

How we'll cheer them when we mee
them.

To the best of all we'll treat them.
For there's naught too good for Uncle

Sammies boys.
To our homes we'll proudly take them,
Ana our neroes we will make them.
And share with them our pleasures and

our joys.

Still there's some will turn in sadness,
irorn this day of Joy and irladness.
For to them, it leaves them sad and

lone.
But to theirs will be the honors.
And we'll gladly be the donors.
For, but for them we never should

have won. ADA M. YOUNG.

THE FIVE PROVINCES OF TURKEY

Descriptions Given of the Divisions
Within Fallen Empire.,

In a war geography bulletin the Na
tional Geographic Society gives
brief account of the five provinces or
districts into which Asiatic Turkey
may be roughly divided. The bulletin,
which Is based upon a communication
to the Society from William H. Hall,
says:

Anatolia (the name is from a Turk
ish word, meaning 'the dawn'l lie
between- the Black and Mediterranean
seas. This district is the home of the
greater part of the Turkish population,
perhaps 7,000,000 in all. Here is a case
where the people can be distinguished
irom tne government. liven the ed

subject races hav, suffered but
little more at f the hands of the gov
erning officials than the common Turk
ish people.

"When one remembers that all gov-
ernment of the empire lies solely in
the hands of a group of not more than
300 men, and that they impose their
selfish will on Turk and Christian
alike, one readily understands how a
distinction can be made between peo-
ple and government. In spite of a con-
stitution having been proclaimed and
a parliament summoned, the people,
whether of Turkish or other race,
have absolutely no voice in the affairs
of the nation. ,

"Armenia, east of Anatolia, extending
to the region of the Caucasus and tha
Persian border, is the site of the an-
cient Kingdom of Armenia. The pop
ulation is not wholly Armenian in fact.
even before the war, the majority of
the people were Turks and Kurds but
here the bulk of the Armenian race
was found.

"It is a rugged land, a succession
of mountains and valleys, where the
people have had to contend with nature
for the establishment and maintenance
of their homes; but, like all highland
countries, it has been the means of
producing a religious, freedom-lovin- g

people.
'They were the first nation to em

brace Christianity, when, in the latter
half of the third century, their King,
Tiradates, accepted the n w faith, and

Throughout all the succeeding centuries
they have remained steadfast against
wave wave of persecution,
this last storm of hate and fanaticism
has swept the greater part from
homes and ha destroyed at a
million two-tnir- ds of the entire peo-
ple. ,

"Kurdistan, a hill country north of
the Tigris River, is the home of a brave,
virile, largely Illiterate series of tribes
and clans known as Kurds. They
are the descendants of the Carduhi,
who gave Xenophon and his 10,000 so
much difficulty on their march
these same hills on their way to the
sea.

"Nominally are Moslem In re
ligion, wit they retained many

of their tribes are 'Yesdi,' or deyll wor-
shipers. They are home-lovin- g, frugal
and capable of enduring great

They practice strict monogamy
and their women occupy an equal place
with their men In the family life.

"The Kurds have furnished at least
one great man to history, for Saladin,
the chivalrous leader of the Saracen
hosts, the compeer of Richard Coeur
de Lion, was this people.

upper lower, vies
Egypt in claiming the honor ef

being the of ancient civilization.
It comprises the Valleys of the Tigris
and Euphrates Here flourished
the Chaldean, Babylonian ana Assyrian
empires. The city of Bagdad, with all
its glamour of mystery and magic, is
in the heart or Mesopotamia.

This was the richest land in the
world, the granary of the ancients; yet.
in spite of all that it has been, it today
lies largely waste; the desert sands
have encroached the fertile fields,
while the clogged canals have turned
other portions Into swamps and"
marshes.

"What population there is not more
than one million Is of Arab origin,
and the Arabic language is spoken
throughout. There is, in fact, a very
distinct dividing line between the
Arabic the Turkish-speakin- g por-
tions of the Ottoman E.npire. This
boundary corresponds with the line of
the Bagdad Railway the Med-
iterranean to the Persian Gulf. It is
for the exploitation this rich land

that the famous Bag-
dad line was built.

In Other Days.

Twenty-Fiv- e Years Aaro.
From The Oregonlan, November 16, 16S3.

Ukiah, Cal. The overland stage was
robbed five miles north of here this
morning by a lone highwayman. He
had on blue overalls, a cotton mask
and carried a double-barrele- d shotgun.
No one was injured. The amount taken
is unknown.

The tenth anniversary of the organ-
ization of Company G Oregon National
Guard, was fittingly celebrated last
night. At 8:30, 85 of the 107 members
assembled at the Armory, from which
they marched in formation to Baum &
Brandes restaurant, where the banquet
was given In honor of the "tin wed-
ding."

Berlin The Reichstag was .opened
today by the Emperor in person. In his
speech in. opening the session the Em-
peror expressed the hope that the mem-
bers would not deny him
in developing institutions.

On August the 28th the British bark
Alexander Black sailed from Panama
for this city. She is out 81 days today,
and nothing has been heard her.
Panama Bay is often a difficult place
to clear, but it is felt that if she came
to grief there she would have been
spoken. That anxiety is shown for her
is proven by the fact- that 7 guineas '

have been paid in England to reinsure
her.

THE TRIUMPH.
There were mighty storms on the

water, on earth and in the sky;
The ominous roar of the conflict was

like a vast world-cr- y;

While out o'er the heaving ocean and
caught by the passing tide

A message came from tha helpless slain
who in the storm had

The whole earth reeled on its orbit, like
a gourmand, drunk on blood.

Shaken by might of the tempest,
stunned by the strength of the
flood;

The skies were dark scurrying
"clouds that issued deadly rain;

A night-tim- e fell o'er a raging hell and
a world locked fast in pain.

Then forth from the one safe dovecote
there fluttered a white-winge- d
bird,

Charged with the sacred mission that
it speed till its voice be heard;

Nor pause, though the seething waters
be thick with the ghastly dead!

Nor pause, though the skies be livid
with the lightning overhead!

Nor pause, though the frightful voices
of the storm kings raged and
raved !

But ever to wing still onward, till a
dying world be saved!

The message borne on its pinions, as it
cleft the surcharged air.

Was a message of hope and succor to
that were in despair.

!

Oh, long was the way and weary, and
long was the waiting time.

While the white-winge- d bird, unrest
ing, flew on in its course divine;

Oh, bitter the way and winging, till the
mission be fulfilled.

Yet onward the-bir- d went, singing, till
the mad storm voices stilled!

Then the dove turned back to the
homeland the clouds were
tinged with gold:

The waves on the quiet ocean were
murmuring as of old;

The wings of the bird were drooping.
its plumage was stained ana
torn.

But it had not failed it never quailed
till its message it had borne!

Oh, many a weary watcher by the dove
cote knelt and prayed

That roar of the cataclysm by the
white bird might be stayed;

And their faith has had fulfillment
their hosannas shall not cease.

For the dauntless dove, circling above.
is bringing the answer "Peace!"

GRACE E. HALL.

LET'S CELEBRATE APPROPRIATELY

Solemn Recognition of Fallen Heroes
Should Not Be Omitted.

PORTLAND, Nov. 15. (To the Edi- -
or.) Another opportunity will soon

be giveh Portland to commemorate
the greatest event in all history. It
is to be hoped that the next celebra-
tion will lack some of the raw ele-

ments which Monday's
outburst.

It Is far from , likely that had this
Nation been engaged in the great war
since its outbreak, with losses pro-
portionate to those of the allied na- -

ions. a whole day would have Been
given over exclusively to noise and tin-ca- n

pandemonium. It Is certain that
those who have sustained the greatest
loss were least in noisy evidence last
Monday. Some part of the coming
rganized celebration should De given
ver by this entire community at an
ppointed interval to silent commemo

ration of those brave men of all tia- -
lons and communities who have given
heir lives in our defense.
There is plenty of time to perfect a

roerramme tor me exposition oi Heart
felt patriotism, unaccompanied by evi- -

ent desire to parade lor tne creau oi
any effort or agency except the fight
ing men of the allies ana America.
They won the war. Who else could ;
What else could any OI us ao man neip
them behind the lines in safety?

Some have helped at flo per day
eiiiht hours; countless others have
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ing day or night, or both, as occasion
demanded. On Monday last one of the
former variety of helpers, taking, ad-

vantage of the existing pandemonium
nd the fact that he was accompanied

by hundreds of his associates, formed
part of an advance guard preceding
a splendid American llag carried in
horizontal position by a number of
shipyard workers and which was be-

ing desecrated by being made the pre-

text for Insults to many loyal Amer-

ican citizens. He tried to administer a
lesson in .patriotism to a volunteer Gov-

ernment helper, who, with hands nec-
essarily on the wheel of his slowly
movinir motorcar, was going in the
direction opposite to that of the ship
yard workers. The shipyard womer.
followed close up by several associates.

elements of heathen worship. Some called insolently and belligerently for

hard-
ships.

"Mesopotamia, and

home

and

of
of Mesopotamia

accompanied

the removal of hats, and, well in ad
vance of the flag, reached ln ana
grabbed the hat from the driver's head,
thus impugning his patriotism. The
disgusting action was taken before the
flag was reached, and the emblem could
not be seen clearly because it was
carried horizontally and partially hid-
den by the shipyard patriots.

When, with full realization of what
has happened, we celebrate the com-
plete victory of allied arms against
an unclean foe, let us not forget that
In a true democracy there are laws
to take care of all offenders, including
those who attempt to take the law into
their own hands. Let the real cele-
bration of peace be in its true sense
a solemn appreciation of what our real
fighting men have done for us, freed
entirely from thought of parading the
secondary efforts of those far removed
from danger. SHERMAN R. HALL.

Shoe' Affect Polities.
Washington (D. C.) Star.

"Many a man would be proud to stand
In your shoes." "I don't doubt it," re-

plied Senator Sorghum. "Politics out
my way got so fierce for a while and
leather was so expensive that a man
might expect to lose his shoes almost
as easily as his reputation."

Dot Leetle German Song.
PORTLAND, Nov. 15. To the Edi-

tor.) What are the words of the Ger-
man song, "Deutschland, it is all over"?

EMIL BIER.

That's all there is of it,


